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SWEDEN - 50 YEARS IN SPACE

1961  The first sounding rocket launch from Sweden
1962  Building of Esrange starts
1966  First rocket from Esrange
1972  SSC and SNSB founded
MISSION

We help Earth benefit from space
GLOBAL PRESENCE

550 employees
25 nationalities
18 locations
10 countries

CUSTOMER PROXIMITY
SSC BUSINESS AREAS

Science Services

Satellite Management Services

Engineering Services

Technology

www.sscspace.com
Experiment Payloads
Sounding Rockets
Parabolic Flights
Space Shuttle
Balloons

Sounding Rockets
Programs and Systems

Balloons
Programs and Systems

Launch Services
Rockets and balloons
Flight tests

www.sscspace.com
NEW ESRANGE

INFRASTRUCTURE
SCIENTIFIC FACILITIES
SATELLITE LAUNCHING
SATELLITE MANAGEMENT SERVICES
SATELLITE MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Launch support services
On-orbit services
Hosting services
Data handling and processing
Teleport and media services
Gateway services
Satellite and network operations
Consulting and mission engineering

www.sscspace.com
GREEN PROPULSION
GREEN PROPULSION

Rocket Engines

Propulsion Systems

Propellants

Launch Services
MINIATURIZED SYSTEMS
MINIATURIZED SYSTEMS

Micropropulsion  Propellant Gauging  Xenon Feed  Components
AEROSPACE TEST SYSTEMS

Operations Test Systems

Maintenance Test Systems

Technical Development

Technical Consultation

www.sscspace.com
Areas of interest for cooperation:

- Technologies and systems for Sounding Rockets and Balloons
- Systems and methods for automating the antenna systems, equipment and service delivery in SaMS global ground systems
- Radio technology for ground systems
WE HELP EARTH BENEFIT FROM SPACE!

We are looking for the brightest minds!

Apply/Subscribe to our vacant positions at:
www.sscspace.com/career
www.sscspace.se/jobba-hos-oss